
In every departm
We have a twent

H EN January st comes these goods w ill have bet
money. for everybody has money now, and evei

cation the way goods will go. We are positi
take your money away from your own home tov

position; leave it at home with your merchants. when they s(

And now as we are selling out, that is another great inducem

We are
And the crops are short, with short. prices, too, so we have d

.3E V'S B ACK SUITS . ........... ......2.48
COLORED SUITS........t..0, 4 nc up to $10
MEKN'S SH ES 98c., J1.25. 1.50, $2 and $2.40
CHILDREA'S SHOES.... 19c. 25c, 50c, 7Jc and $1
BO YS' SUITS........ ...50c,75c , $1 anc $1.98

COME TO
SEE US...

Bring Your Tobacco While
Prices Are High.

WE HAVE SECURED A FINE LOT OF BUYERS
and our floors can be relied upon to turn out the

highest possible prices.

- Fair Treatment Guaranteed
and every customer treated alike.

Bring your product to the Best Warehouse in this
section of the State.

Sours. etc..

0. M. MASON.,

HORACE HARBY. M. F. HELLERI. W. P. HAWKTNS.

Our building has been completed and we now have a complete stock of
goods in our line on hand.

The crop prospect is not as good as it was a month ago and we realize that
we must meet the purchasing public half way. We buy by the car load and
pay cash for what we buy, therefore we are prepared to meet competition from
any and every direction.

~Before buying a buggy -you ought to examine our

"HAOCKNEY."
She is a daisy. handsome and strong.
New wagons'are going out every day. The

"PIEDMONT"

is the one you ought to have: it will compare with any on the market and will
GIVE SATISFACTION in every instance.

We have Buggies at alilprices and can suit onr customers to wnat they
want.

Come and see our sto k of

Harness of All Gracdes,-
with prices lower than ever. LA\P ROUES. CGC\ \\WHIPS.

Our stock of Horses and Mules will be in as soon as the demand will .lustify
us in buying.

We trust that cotton will soon be

so that om; friends may be naid for' their labor the p)ast, year and ready in the
new year to lay the foundation for success. as it is very seldom two bad crop

years come together'.

W. P. HAWKINS & Co.
one Door Below the Bank of Manning.

shiould not fail to examine at an early' date our splendid stoek of Guus. It

is the most complete ever shown in this market. Our prices, too, are an

agreeable surprise. Cataiogue houses and local dealers, we are sure, will
-not try to compete with us on this line. Having bought these goods early
in the seasoni at the lowest prices known im the gun trade and paymfg spot
cash, we are able to name the following extraordinary low prices'

.SYRACUSE HAMMERLESS, weight 6% lbs., twist barrels- $21 .75
a perfect gun..---. --.- ------------------------ ---'-.--

ECLIPSE CO-S HAMMER, Full Machine Made, Patent Fore $ 80
End, Twist Barrel; weight 7.1 lbs. A perfect beauty..

ECLIPSE CO'S HAMMER, full Machine Made. Late Im-
proved Gun. A splendid value at............. .......- e.0

FINE DOUBLE-BARREL GUN-Extension Rib. Bar Re-
bounding Locks. with Steel Works: Low Circular Han: $1 50mlers: trade mark registered "WONDER," at............ Ie
in addition to these we have a fine lot of Double-Bairrelled Guns at SS,

510 and 512.50-ail Breech Loading arnd good values.
OUR SINGLE-BA RREL BREECH-LOAD)ERS are mai'velous sellers

with the boys. We have a " Leader we are offering at 55 whgile they last

that cannot be dnp!;eated anywhere for the mnoney'. Tlu s is ani opp~ortui
nity' for every boy to get a good gu at a lo~w price.

WYe are also selling other inodels at .i; and 87 that in ':t he' men to a

preciate themi.
Just Receiv'ed.

TEN THOUSAND NEW 0 LUB LGAIED SiL8.
Beside5 we huave a staek( of' H U- 10 VAL and NITR'O I.>A l)ED. Let

as sell vou a caise of 50t, mixed, tr'ui No. 1 to No. t9, an >.- Sot at 67.50.

When huv~.jing a Guni fromi us do not tail to -ei.ur!ea'ine -t tinngs im

HUNTING COATS and VESTS. Hils. Ill'HHE~inH:; 'S. ete.
TRAPPERS

Wiil find that we hiave ii- ui>'i .mO)1 Sto('k~(d( A ME TRAPS
they are aceustomied to find at ur place. W ask that our old
('ustomers come* and select whlat tihey wildlwanit before the stock
is briokeni. W\e look for higher: prwei's 'in tii.. ges later in the

\ery truly yoursii,

Manning Hardware Co.
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MASTER
an SLAVE:

. By T. H. Thorpe.

Copyright, 1901, by T. B. Thorp.

[coNrnmED.]

fresh and musical that it reached the
hearts of all, and the very birds seemed
to cease their warblings to catch Its
tender melody. She repeated after the
priest her sponsorial vow of unfailing
'solicitude for the bell, to care for it
and protect it and pray that it should
be the ever eloquent messenger sum-
moning increasing numbers to the wor-

ship of God.
"Gloria In Excelsis Deor was sung

by the choir, after which Estelle emp-
tied the trays of flowers over the bell
and distributed them among the
throng, by 'rhom they were now re-
garded as especial aids to holiness.
As the sinking sun touched the rim

of the swamp forest the chime from
the spire at Marksville came floating
over the prairie on the moistening
evening air. Estelle stood before the
scaffold, and all heads were reverently
bowed. Father Grhe, with padded
hammer, struck three mellow notes
upon the side of the bell.
"The angel of the Lord declared unto

Mary," sweetly chanted Estelle.
"And she coneived of the Holy

Ghost," came the response from the
circle.
Again the strokes fell gently.
"Behold the handmaid of the Lord,"

the girl intoned.
"Be it done unto me according to thy

word," answered all. -

Thri e more the musical waves rose
in un(4ulating ascent skyward.
"An I the word was made flesh," she

sang, with a graceful genuflection, in
which the multitude joined, replying:
"And dwvelt among us."
The bell of Mansura had tolled its

first Angelus.

[-rO BE CONfrINUED.]

It Happened in a Drug Store.
-One day last winter a lady came to my drug

store and aisked for a brand of cough medicine
Ithat I did not have in stock," says Mr. C. Rt.
Grandin, the popular druggist of Ontario. N. Y.
"She was dissappointed and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I
said to her that I could freely recommend
Chamberlain's Coug Remedy and that she
could take a bottle of the remedy and after
Igiving it a fair trial if she did not find it worth
tile money to bring back the bottle and I would
refund the price paid. In the course of a day
or two the lady came back in company with a
friend in need of a cough medicine and advised
her to buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good recom-
mendation for the remedy."~ It is for sale by
The Rt. B. Loryea Drug Store.

.South Carolina's Need.

THE MANNING TIMES com-
ments upon the course attributed
to the News and Courier in
"giving prominence to all the
'little flings and misrepresenta-
tions against McLaurin" that
~may appear in other newspapers.
We are unable to understand

why a great paper like the News
and Courier should choose .to
make itself offensive to a large
part of the people.
Nobody would have the News

and Courier, or any other paper,
conceal or withold its own opin-
ions. The people expect an
editor to speak his convictions,
but those who differ from him'
are entitled to both respectful
consideration and fair treatmert.
If anybody can give a' goodI

reason why the opponents of
McLaurin should make them-
selves offensive to those who
differ from them, we should like
to see it. We be brethren. We
all love South Carolina. People
of all degrees of political faith
are loyal to the old State. Pa-
triotismn is not absorbed by any
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' It costsathousand
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LIVER BLJ
which curesyou ri
of all diseases of
and Kidneys.

Constipation, Sleeplessness, Dizziness,
iousness, Sick Headache, Bright's Dit
relieved and cured by this old reliable
system in perfect condition means eve:

My wife has been troubled with liver cox
Thacher's Liver and Blood syrupbeing highly
at once began to improve. I gratefully recomn
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Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh in a Day.-
Treatment Free.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) cures
the worst and most stubborn cases by
draining the poison out of the blood and
bones, and building up the broken down
constitution. Aches and pains in the
bones or joints, swollen glands, drop-
pings in the throat, hawking, spitting
or bad breath, etc., all disappear
promptly and permanently. B. B. B.
cures where all else fails. Druggists,
$1. Treatment of B. B. B. sent abso-
lutely free and prepaid by writing to
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. B. B. B. puts new color
in your skin, and makes the blood red-
der and more nourishing, stopping all
aches and pains. Over 3000 cures by
B. B. B. Sold by R. B. Loryea Drug
Stor.

one party. Love of public hon-
ors and the desire for public
office is found everywhere, with
only here and there an. excep-
tion. In truth and candor we

presume that McLaurin's accu-

sers would claim for themselves
neither grater love for the State,
nor more ability or more honesty
of purpose than is possessed by
the believers in McLaurin 's

politics. It has not been shown-
where any of 'his enemies are
better than he is.
We do not know why the Anti-
McLaurin papers are reduced to
the necessity of making bare-
faced and unsupported charges
against the supporters of Mc-
Laurin, while the makers them-
selves could not lay their hands
upon their hearts and say they
spoke the truth when they claim
a super-abundance of public
spirit, and charge that McLau-
in and his supporters have ap-
propriated all the evil qualities.
For instance:
Would Col. Hoyt of the Green-

ville Mountaineer claim greater
patriotism and more respecta-
bility than an impartial jur~y
would award to Editor Wallace
of the Newberry Observer?
Would the Yorkville Yoeman

claim to be better and purer
than the Carolina Spartan?
Would the Laurens Adverti-

ser assume a degree of patriot-
ism superior to and in excess of
that posessed by the Yorkville
Enquirer?
Would the Orangeburg Patriot

place its own loyalty to South
Carolina above that of the good~
old Keowee Courier?
Would the Laurens County

News assume to be better able
to speak for the people than the
Bamberg Herald?
Would the News and Courier

and the State lay claim to a

monopoly of public spirit, and
charge that the Evening Post,
the Daily Record, the Greenviile
News and the Spartanburg
Herald were short on this most
highly prized quality?
The News and Courier and The

State are partizan, and constant-
ly give cause of offense to the
supporters of McLaurin, while
the other four papers are for
McLaurin, but fair to all.

If it were possible for the
News and Courier and The State
to represent the whole people of
the Commonwealth, instead of a
faction, it would be a consum-
mation devoutly to be wished.
These papers are published at
the great centres in this State
and it would be a blessed thing
if every man in the State could
regard both with friendly con-
sideration, however much they
might differ in politics. The
same is true of the County pa-
pers. The people expect and
desire the editors to speak not
only their convictions, but to
proclaim the reasons for the faith
that is within them, but all the
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DRESS GOODS from.
SKIRT GOODS, worth 89c,
SKIRT GOODS, worth 38c,

W MEN'S 0 ERCO.AT
SPECIAlL JOBS I

prieto
For three days and nights I suffered agony

untold from an attack of cholrea morbus
brought on by eating cucumbers." says M. E.
Lowther. clerk of the district court Center-
ville. Iowa. -I thought I should surely <iie.
and tried a dozen different medicines but all to
no purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamber-
lains Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rcmedy-
and three doses relieved me entirely." This'
remedy is for sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

people have a right to be treated1
with decent respect.
South Carolina needs news-

papers that can be fair. Partizan
feeling, and the misrepresenta-
tion of the other side, is not our'
ideal of the highest journalism.
We cannot believe that the News
and Courier doubts the honesty
and the sincerity of those who
support McLaurin. We cannot
believe that the News and
Courier would seriously,
claim to be more honest and
more patriotic than McLaurin's
supporters. Believing that the
News and Courier would not be
so egotistical, we fail to see
wherein that paper expects to
gain anything, or hopes to be
more influential, by simply rub-
bing the hair the wrong way,
and reducing the circle of its
friends, instead of printing for
all the people, and making
friends of all the people. No
newspaper, county or State,
need circumscribe its influence
or reduce its friends to only its
followers. What the people'
want is reason. The time has
passed for attributing every
thing evil to our neighbors that
we may lay claims to a monopo-
ly of all the virtues.
The false accusations against

MLaurin and his supporters
will avail nothing. The people
are not natural born fools.
They recognize fools when they
see them, and the newspapers
might just as well realize the
situation, and place themselves
at the head of the procession in'
the march to wider fields and
greater sources of industrial
development. The people are
determined to advance in ma-
terial prosperity.-A b be vi 11le
Press and Banner.

wAETED-SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR-
acter and good reputation in each state (one in
this county required) to represent and adv-er-
tise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing Salary $18.00 weekly
with expenses additicial, all payable in cash
each wednesday direct from head Qttlee. Horse
and carriage furnished, when necessary. Re-
ference. Enclose self-addressed stamped en-
velope. Manager, 310 Caxton Building:. Chica-
go. :16-26t

Sizing Up the Denominations.
Hal Reid, the celebrated story teller,

gives the following account of a sermon
he heard in a Kentucky sanctuary from
the lips of an eloquent colored Baptist
divine, who was known in that vicinity
as Brother Jason. Mr. Reid makes the
report under oath, and the narrative is
worthy of rnore or less credence.
Brother Jaso~a seeing that he was with
the people, ta~lked thus:
"Brer's an' sistren, I gotter gr-ate,

good rnews di.'ser mawnin.' I dun had-
der dream las' nite. Yasser. I hadder-
dream dat I dun g-otter hebben. (Sister
Dilsy in the amen corner. 1Praise
Gord.')
"Yasser, I 'nun hadder dream dat I

dun got to heoben, an' whenst I got dar
I witnessed many sights. I look way
ober- to be no:-f, an' I see way obcr in
de norf all de Mefodists, in de norf way-
offfrom de throne. ('Glor-y' fr-om the
congregation.)
"Yasser! an' I look way ober to de

east, and see all de Pr-es-but--rians
ober in de east, way off from de throne."
("Ain't 1 glad we's Baptis.' " voices in
the multitude.)
"Yasser, an' I ]ook way down yonder

to de sotuf, and see all de Camnelites.
down in de souf way off from de thr-one
(De Baptis'! Baptis'I Baptis'!! Where'
de Baptis'," the congr-egation.)
'Yas. sir, and I look vway ober to de.

west' an' I see all de Calf-licks way
obetr in de west. wayotY fromde thr-one
an' I look at de tht-one. and whatter d
ou recou I see on de throne? Nufhin,
brers and sisters. nutlin but Baptis
desser covei-ed wib Baptis.' (Glor:
Amen. 'bress Gord!" ft-onm a devout
sister.)
"Yasser: An' I ax de Lawd w.y he

hab all de Baptis' on deC throne, and de
Lawd say: ("What? Brer. w-hat?'
from the congregation.)
rasaheb Baptis' such unreliable

rithi-s hans on 'em.''

'I hatd long suffered from indige(--
ton.'' write-; G. A. Leleis,( 0eatity,
310. TLike others I tried m-any pr-epar-
ations but ne-veri found -nthtling- that
did meL good until I took Kodlol Dysoep-
siaCure. One bottle cured me. \ ftriend
wh io suiferedl similarly I putt oni the use
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Hleis gaining
fast and will soon he' able to work. Be-
fore he used Kodol Dyvslepsi a Curec in-
igestion had mnade him a total wr-eek.
he It. B. Lot-yea Dru-g Store.

Will 3Meet .Next at 3tilwauaee'(.
CHARLESTON, Oct. il-The National

Funeral Directors' association concluded
its annual convention today. Fred Hul-
berg of New York was elected presi-
dent. Milwaukee is the next place of
meting.
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A UN2DER WEAR.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

Why Care if the Baby Is Healthyf
Muggins is not handsome, and he

knows it. When his first baby was

born, he asked, "Does it look like me?"
Of course they replied in the affirma-

tive.
"Well," said he, with a sigh, "break

it to my wife gently." - London Tit-
Bits.

Mothers everywhere praise One
Min'ite Cough Cure for the sufferings

it has relieved and the lives of their
little ones it has saved. Strikes at the
root of the-trouble and draws out the
inflammation. The children's favorite
Cough Cure. The I1. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

Vs reci, o~a -C!~~ .e1

HELENA, Mon., Oc. 4 >crirern
Pacific north coast imitei. we bound,
was badly wrecked benween Der Lodge
and Butte today. The engine wasover-
turned and all cars derailed, except the
observation car. No particulars as to
the casualties are obtainable. A wreck-
ing train has gone from Garrison to the
scene of the wreck.

CASTI'rtLA.
Bears the Ihe Kind You Have AiWaYS Bought
Angatuze

of

Mans Taxes.
In the matter of taxation the Isle of
Man is unique. There is no income tax.
no succession duties chargeable against
the estates of deceased persons, no
highway or turnpike tolls. Roads are
maintained by the revenue from two
sources-a small tax upon every wheel
and shod hoof and a levy upon every
male inhabitant, who must give a day's
work on the road or its equivalent in
cash.- There are no stamp duties on
receipts, checks, promuissory notes, etc.;
in fact, stamps are used only for post-
age.-London Standard.

To Cure A Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each boy. 25e.

A good friend is one's nearest rela-
tion. One's greatest relation is not al-
ways a good friend. - Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

.-C-.

W. T. Wes'son. Gholsonville, Va,
druggist, writes: "Your One M~inute
Cough Cure gives perfect satisfaction.
Mvr customers say it is the best remedy
forcough, colds. throat and lung troui-
bles. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

stuck.

Penner-Say, give me a synonym for
"psychic," will you?
Wright-Well, there's "psychologic-

Penner-All right, Hlow do you -spell

Wright-Why-'r-oh1, I. give it up.
Why not use "psychic?"
Penner-I would, but I don't know

how to spell that.-Philadelphial Press.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle ofCrove's

Tasteless Ch ill Tonic. [t is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure. no pay. Price 50e.

Knots on Trees.
In the barks of our forest trees are

contained a multitude of latent buds,
which are developed and grow under
certain favorable conditions. Some
trees possess this property in a remark-
able degree, and often. when the other
parts are killed down by frost, the
property of pushing out these latent
buds into growth preserves the life of
the plant. These buds, having once
begun to grow, adhere to the woody
layer at their base and push out their
points through the back toward the
light.
The buds then unfold and develop

leaves, which elhrborate the sap carried
up the small shoot. Once ciatborated it
descends by the bark, when it reaches
the base or inner bark. Hecre it is ar-
rested, so to speak, and deposited be-
tween the outside and inner layer of
bark, as can be learned on examining
specimens on the trees in the wvoods
almost anywhe.1

TersthiKidYouHaveAlyiS Bouigt
Sigatr

Critical.
She-You dont love me as much as

you did or you would have stayed lon-
ger last nuight.
He-But you insieed on my going.
"Aid if you ha'd lovedi me you would

not have gone."-Detroit Free Press.

Greatness is to take the common

things of life and walk truly among
them.-Olive Schreiner.

Kindness gives birth to kindness and
love to love.-Mmelt. Necker.

Pyny-Balsam2 Stops the Tickling,
.,1d quikl nilsy inflammation in the throat.

) AND FEL.
u to pick them up.
NINETY DAYS.

iplain about our selling out at a dull season when you have no
es.and our selling out price on top of that, it will only be a

Charleston, Columbia or Sumter and any other town. Don't
Fair to trade, or take it to Charleston when you go to the Ex-
d you should not take it away, when we sell goods so cheap.

January

31en's $1..48 HATS, alt Shapes and Colors, for...98c
Rugs, Mattings, Window Shades, Curtain Rods, Pic-

tures, Window Curtains and one thousand other
articles, too- many to mention.

DO1LESTICS at 10 per yard under the market.

ok et Store.
South Carolina Co-Educational Institute

(S. C. C. I.)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEST AND LARGEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN THE STATE.

Over 300 Students enrolled last session, representing 10 States.
Young men under strict military discipline.
Faculty composed of 21 College and University graduates-9 men.

Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degree of B. E., B. S. and A. B.
Superior Advantages offered in the Departments of Music. Art and Business.
Four Magnificent, well equipped buildings.
Thousands of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140 covers expenses in Literary Department for the entire

school year.
During the past session 167 Boarders were enrolled. A large number,

.of applications were rejected for want of room. Additional room will be pro-
vided for the coming session.

If you contemplate attending our College, writs for catalogue and applla
tion blank to

F. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Next Session Begins Thursday, Sept. 26, Igo.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

Blankets.
-For ten years we have been selling

TAR -:- HEEL :- BLANKETS_
a nd our success with them ha&s justified us in placing the largest

Sorder for this season's delivery that we have ever made- -

3L20 P'a-ir.
SThiat is the number of blankets we bought from this mill, and
Swhen you add to that our line of medium and cheap goods it
Swould indicate a stock large enough for an ordinary jobbing
Shouse to handle.
S We expect to sell them, particularly the

Inoitwill, be the first time that we have failed, for it is a fact

that we have never carried ai pair of this brand from one season
to the other.__The very large contract made by us enables us to put them
on the market at a price never before equalled-

$3.65 Per Pair,
Sand while the price is lower, the quality is better, for they have
Sbeen constantly improving on them, until now their style and
Sfinish cannot be excelled by any Eastern mill. 'Our recent obser-
Svations while in the Northern markets.justify us in sayin that
Sthere is nothing that can be bought there tocompare with them
Sthat wve could sell at iess than

S5 TO $6 PER PAIR.
S There is every reason why this should be the best value that

Scan be obtained for the money. The mill is situated in a little-
Smountain town in

NORTH CAROLINA,
Swhtere the mountaineers bring in their wool in wagons, carts,

~ hiorseback, and somne of them on their own backs, thereby saving
to the manufacturer the exorbitant railroad charges on the raw

ma:Te ltransportation charges from the mill to Sumter is a frac-
tin over ONE PER CENT. so that it is practically equal to hav-

~ing a

Woolen Mill at Your Own Door. 3
S There are families in the county, who bought this blanket 3

from us

:who col not be induced to part with them at the price even

Sthen paid for them. unless they could be assiuredi of gettiog an-

o.ithe pair.

4The bes.t is the cheapest,
-

Buy the Tar Heel, -

zandu themt only plice it ennZ be had in E ASTERN SOUTrH CARO-

~LINA is at

O'DOE & O.'


